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Famous for its culture and pubs, lovers of highbrow or lowbrow entertainment are right at home

Here are some suggestions on where to stay, where to eat, and where to play on the pavements o
Luxury Hotels in London

The Sofitel St. James London is a five star hotel in Piccadilly that features an award winning
Best Restaurants in London

Gastro pubs are the latest eatery wave circulating the town. With ye ole pubs disappearing int
Mosimanns is an exclusive fine dining experience that transcends the meal itself. Chef and own

To Do in London

London has myriad options for filing up a visitors itinerary. Lovers of live music might want
notch jazz, blues, and soul acts. There also are times when impromptu performances by musician

Attend a show at the world famous Royal Albert Hall. Daytime tours and exhibits are offered as

Many museums now have day and evening hours with exhibitions, lectures, and special events. Th
Notes on London

If shopping at the finest shops is part of your desired London experience, numerous upscale sh
Stay tuned for more!
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